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Disparities map: Not one Germany but five
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Conclusion – Germany Today
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Germany continues to be affected by economic, spatial and thus social and political polarisation: Equalitiy of

living conditions clearly cannot be achieved through economic growth and the existing policy of regional 

equisation.

More than 68 million Germans, or more than 83 per cent of the population, live in dynamic large and
medium-sized towns/ cities with an economically strong hinterland, as well as in municipalities that do not 
deviate signigicantly from the national average ("Germany‘s solid middle").

Rising costs of living and overburdened infrastructure increasingly threathen these successful regions with
exclusion and displacement.

More than 13.5 million or just under 16.4 per cent of Germans live in regions with serious structural
problems.

These include: high municipal debt, serious deficiencies as regards local infrastructure, low employment
and income prospects and also a high risk of poverty for children and older people.

In many structurally weak municipalities state remedial action is constricted by the local budget debt
burden. The disparities have been exacerbated by internal migration especially because it mainly involves
well educated young people and young families.

Danger: Impotence on the part of the state undermines trust in politics and democracy which can lead to a 
low election turnout and a voter swing to right- wing populist and even extremist parties.
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The Swedish disparity map
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Main Findings for Sweden
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6.9 millions or 67% of Swedes live in 26% of the municipalities belonging to dynamic clusters 1, 

and 2 that are mainly responsible for growth and employment, but with high social exclusion.
1

2.14 million people (20.9 % of the population) live in 121 municipalities (41.7 %) with near 

average living conditions with low spill-over effects from often neighbouring dynamic areas. 
2

1.33 million people (13 % of the Swedish population) live in 82 peripheral municipalities 

(28.3 %) with problematic demographic profiles and cut-off from growth centres.
3

3 populated areas suburbs of Helsingborg, North of Malmö and Eskiltuna (West of Stockholm) are 

classed as peripheral due the effects of urban disadvantages.
4

Municipalities in disadvantaged regions are increasingly unable to provide adequate 

levels and quality of services  


